What is positive
about your
school facilities?

Eastlake
High
&
Eastlake
Middle

- Senior Lawn
- Theater
versatility
Student shows,
open access,
band, dance,
athletics, church
and workouts.
- Artificial turf
- Teachers
encourage
medical
pathways
- Labs
- Amphitheater
lunch, activities,
shade
- Lib bathrooms
ASB
- Classrooms well
kept
- Football field
- Campus
Cleanliness
- Quad Marquee
- Maintenance on
new gym floor
- The college feel
of campus
- A lot of open
space
- Solar shade

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
Prioritization process
needs improving
- Restrooms need
overhaul
- Not enough
restrooms g/b ratio
- Stalls don't lock,
mirrors are
scratched
- Faucets don't work.
Have to hold down
faucet.
- Student culture on
caring for restrooms
- Portable restrooms
not good
- Odor in front office
and some
classrooms
- Carpet in
classrooms should
be changed to tile
- Keep A/C working
- Not enough
Science labs
- Quantity of chairs
- Security cameras
for vandalism
- Thermostat timed
out R5
- Cameras for
portables- fencing
and security
- Cameras and
fencing for truancy
problems
- Access to
Observatory
- Cafeteria Upgrade
- Need more
Smartboards

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- More shade
- Pool- have to rent
out SWC
- Parking & traffic
flow
- Students have to
arrive at 6:30 to
find parking
- Minor accidents
while leaving school
- South parking
entrance
- Routine
maintenance -track
has holes
- Entire campus
unable to attend
one assembly
- Roundabout for
drop off. Sidewalks
are full.
j/v agreement for
park expired in
2013 same time
added lacrosse,
soccer etc. Extra
use of existing field.
- Sr. Patrol - Cars
drop off in middle
of street

Security and safety
needs at you school?

- Locking systemsCarts
- Lockdown doors
- Access systems
- Central Alarm
Systems
- CVFD not consistent
- Facilities for
checking out students

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

- Decision key for
planning
improvements
- Transfer policies
- Open
enrollment- still in
effect?
- Single
assignment makes
articulation easier
- More certainty
on enrollment

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)
- Affirm need for new
schools
- Parents don’t want
MS students on HS
campus
- Hunte Parkway is
more appropriate to
MS
- Separate schools
- CV changes mind on
development
- Consider
boundaries
- Travelling teachersDisservice to
teachers and
students
- Need multi-use
facilities
- Need new HS 1st
MS 2nd

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

Olympian
High

- Landscaping
- Locations
- Tech
- Instruction
- Safe Schools
- Students
- Diversity
- Community
support
- Positive parent
involvement
- Traditions
- Athletics
- Newer Facilities
- Site Layouts
- Gyms
- HVAC
- Great student
culture
- Student clubs
- Marquees
- Solar

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
OLH
- PE used for regular
classes
- HVAC
- Portables- Science
labs insufficient
- Portable impacts to
field
- Roofs

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
OLH
- Traffic

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

OLH
- No fencing on East
side of campus

OLH
- No Expansion
- Staff Office.
Space needs to
match enrollment

Review options
for attendance
area

-Alignment with
elementary/
middle/ high
school?
- Special Ed
articulation (Site
assignments)
- Who will make
the final boundary
change decision?
- Once boundaries
are changed, how
will transfer
requests be
made?
- Specialized
programs at all
sites versus
specific sites Ex.
JROTC

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)
- Will siblings be
“grandfathered”?
- Different student
schedules- start time
options
- Purchase land in
Rolling Hills?

Option 1: NO
Option 2: Two
separate schools YES
- Reduces
overcrowding
- Bell schedule
coordination
- Age group
separation

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

-Option 1
not an
option
- Option 2
Plane
beaconLow flights
- Traffic
flow/ access

-Prefer two
separate
sites
- Suggest
share
athletic
facilities

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Landscaping
- Locations
- Tech
- Instruction
- Safe Schools
- Students
- Diversity
- Community
support
- Positive parent
involvement
- Traditions
- Athletics
- Newer Facilities
- Site Layouts
- Gyms
- HVAC
- Great student
culture
- Student clubs
- Marquees
- Solar
Otay Ranch
High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
ORH
- HVAC
- Science Labs &
stations
- Roofs

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
ORH
- Marquee size
- Traffic
- Bell schedules
- Safe student drops

Security and safety
needs at you school?

ORH
- Front entrance
security wide open
- Securing pods
(Classroom Complex)
in an emergency

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025
ORH
-District to
identify,
implement &
execute a 10 year
LRFMP to prevent
overcrowding
- Storage space by
site not region
- Modernize
technology lab
equip, software
etc.

Review options
for attendance
area

-Alignment with
elementary/
middle/ high
school?
- Special Ed
articulation (Site
assignments)
- Who will make
the final boundary
change decision?
- Once boundaries
are changed, how
will transfer
requests be
made?
- Specialized
programs at all
sites versus
specific sites Ex.
JROTC

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)
- Will siblings be
“grandfathered”?
- Different student
schedules- start time
options
- Purchase land in
Rolling Hills?

Option 1: NO
Option 2: Two
separate schools YES
- Reduces
overcrowding
- Bell schedule
coordination
- Age group
separation

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

-Option 1
not an
option
- Option 2
Plane
beaconLow flights
- Traffic
flow/ access

-Prefer two
separate
sites
- Suggest
share
athletic
facilities

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

Rancho Del
Rey Middle

- Landscaping
- Locations
- Tech
- Instruction
- Safe Schools
- Students
- Diversity
- Community
support
- Positive parent
involvement
- Traditions
- Athletics
- Newer Facilities
- Site Layouts
- Gyms
- HVAC
- Great student
culture
- Student clubs
- Marquees
- Solar

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
RDM
- Expand locker
rooms
- HVAC
- Science labs &
stations
- Roofs

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
RDM
- Marquee size
- Traffic
- Safe routes
- Center divide
drops

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

RDM
- Exterior visibility in
to rooms
- West side gate lock
on exterior of gate
- Securing pods in an
emergency
- Perimeter door
security- needs
interior lock

RDM
- Set tech plan
- Tech for all
students
- Concrete at
pavilion for
basketball
- Trees- minimal
impact on site

-Alignment with
elementary/
middle/ high
school?
- Special Ed
articulation (Site
assignments)
- Who will make
the final boundary
change decision?
- Once boundaries
are changed, how
will transfer
requests be
made?
- Specialized
programs at all
sites versus
specific sites Ex.
JROTC

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)
- Will siblings be
“grandfathered”?
- Different student
schedules- start time
options
- Purchase land in
Rolling Hills?

Option 1: NO
Option 2: Two
separate schools YES
- Reduces
overcrowding
- Bell schedule
coordination
- Age group
separation

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

-Option 1
not an
option
- Option 2
Plane
beaconLow flights
- Traffic
flow/ access

-Prefer two
separate
sites
- Suggest
share
athletic
facilities

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Landscaping
- Locations
- Safe Schools
- Students
- Diversity
- Newer Facilities
- Site Layouts

East Hills
Academy

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
EHA
- Need staff lounge
- HVAC
- No Science labs
- Site drainage

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
EHA
- Public
transportation not
connecting

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

EHA
- Sensory
movements
- Learning
habitats
- Zen gardens
- Staff lounge
space
- Data
infrastructure to
support devices

-Alignment with
elementary/
middle/ high
school?
- Special Ed
articulation (Site
assignments)
- Who will make
the final boundary
change decision?
- Once boundaries
are changed, how
will transfer
requests be
made?
- Specialized
programs at all
sites versus
specific sites Ex.
JROTC

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)
- Will siblings be
“grandfathered”?
- Different student
schedules- start time
options
- Purchase land in
Rolling Hills?

Option 1: NO
Option 2: Two
separate schools YES
- Reduces
overcrowding
- Bell schedule
coordination
- Age group
separation

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

-Option 1
not an
option
- Option 2
Plane
beaconLow flights
- Traffic
flow/ access

-Prefer two
separate
sites
- Suggest
share
athletic
facilities

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Students
- Teachers
- Test Scores
- New Paint
- Gym Bleachers
- Gym Floor
- New Asphalt
- Solar Panels
- Acreage is
available

Bonita Vista
High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Lockers
- Rehearsal Facilities
Too small
- No Performance
facilities
- Band room
- Drama room
- Dance room
- Look at Lincoln
High for model
- Inefficient use of
space
- Football field
- Bleachers
- Locker room
- need more
restrooms
- Portables were
supposed to be
temporary, need to
go
- Tennis courts
- Hazardous fields/
courts
- Students have to
walk to SWC
- Tree roots coming
up in parking lot
- Science lab
- Weight room
- Equipment storage

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Lunch facilities to
accommodate
students
- Tennis courts
need resurfacing
- Multi-purpose
field
- Library with up to
date technology
- Admin/
Counseling Center
- MPR to address all
students at the
same time
- Any landscaping
- Improve parking
lots
- Pool

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

- Adequate locker
rooms to keep
belongings secure
- Eliminate need for
students to commute
to SWC for events/
games
- Football/ track/
field/ tennis courts
- Infestations- Bug
and Rodents
- Weight room

- Have rebuilt new
facility
- Replacement of
temporary
facilities
- Build upwards
- Properly utilize
acreage

Review options
for attendance
area

- Do not expand
boundaries. That
would increase
attendance
- Need more
information to
make additional
comments

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Need more
info

Need more
info

Need more
info

- Only one school in
one location
- Do not combine
- Consider traffic
impact
- Possibly sell land if
cannot facilitate
need

-Alleviate
congestion
- will help
insure
college
attendance

- Impact
- Too large
of age span
- Different
levels of
maturity
- Put 9th
grade back
with middle
school to
reduce HS
enrollment
- Site would
not
accommoda
te 3,500
estimated
student
number too
small

- Two
campuses
instead of
one

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Clean
- Fields (
Supported by
AYSO)
- Windows and
doors up to code
- Outside
perimeter
(Safety)

Bonita Vista
Middle

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Adaptive room
- Gym/ update
locker room
- Renovate old
buildings
- update lab
- Air conditioning
- Transform
woodshop facility for
technology electives
i.e. Robotics, Web
Design, Coding,
Video Production,
Photography

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Replace dust areas
with grass
- Crosswalk with
light for pedestrian/
cars at Ridgeback
- One direction for
traffic flow

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

- Install alarm system
- Cameras
- Easy access to jump
fence by bike rack
next to 200 building

- Stay up to date
with technology
- Facility for
school wide
assembly
- AC in the MPR
- Modernize
buildings
- Two- story
buildings
- Sport facilities

- Firm area
guidelines to
avoid over
crowding
- Create boundary
Contract
- Open enrollment
contingent up
previous year
record

- Less over
crowding
- Keeps
community
together
- parent
involvement

- Less choice

- Form
boundaries
with option
to apply for
transfer as
space
permits
- Keep
boundaries
as is

NO

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Principal
- Dedicated
teachers and
staff
- FLAGS Program
- Solar Panels
- F.U.S.E Program

Hilltop
Middle

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Biggest concern is
for air conditioning
in all classrooms
- Classrooms should
get AC first then
update school
-Parents want AC
not iPads
- Complete
renovation
- Windows that open
- New and updated
library- Current one
is too small
- Modern Science
labs
- Need MPR
- Rebuild classrooms
- Lifts in bathrooms
for students with
physical limitations
- Need Hygiene
Room
-More electrical
outlets
- New furniture
- Technology
upgrades

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Roach and rodent
problems
- Update sewer
system
- Custodians needs
to clean up campus
- Needs more
shaded areas
- Need loading zone
- PE UpgradesLocker rooms,
courts, field and
gym
- Locks don’t work
on bathrooms
- Locker rooms are
old, hot and small
- Accessible
bathrooms for all
students
- New black top
- Buildings have
cracks along walls
- More drinking
fountains
- Improve drainage
system

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

- Hot classrooms
create an unsafe
learning environment
for students
- Field is uneven and
unsafe students are
getting hurt
-Security System
- Security screen
doors
- Asbestos

- Same standards
to school that is
given to schools
on East side of CV
- Updated school
to match tech of
today
- Modern school

Review options
for attendance
area

- Keep HTM and
HTH boundaries
the same
- Change
boundary to
alleviate
overcrowding in
the East and in
turn there will be
a quicker
response to the
community’s
needs

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?
Students will
possibly have
to travel
further way
to
overcrowded
schools

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)
- Upgrade current
schools before
building new ones

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

-Classrooms

Hilltop High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
-PE Classrooms.
-PE Fields.
-Drama Room.
-Art Room Air.

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?

Security and safety
needs at you school?

-Cameras.

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

- Same for HTM as
is for HTH.

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Buildings that
were remodeled
- AC
- Well
maintained
school

Castle Park
Middle

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- AC
- Library needs
modernizing
- Newer cafeteria
with indoor seating
- Prefer separate
MPR apart from
cafeteria
- Facelift could
enhance perception
of quality- good
reason to remodel
Admin Building
- Need indoor space
and locker rooms for
PE
- Equity for older
schools
- Old buildings need
to be fixed or
replaced

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Nice quad and
lunch area
- Quad brings all
students
together

Castle Park
High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Old bathrooms
near gym
- New gym desired,
adjacent MP
- Library needs
modernizing
- Update classrooms
for special needs
students
- Modernize
cafeteria and add
indoor seating
- Prefer separate
MPR apart from
cafeteria
- Remodel admin
building- facelift
could enhance
perception of school
- Drama room is
small and doesn’t
have AC- New
theater desired
- New band room
- Counseling center
is old and outdated
- Track and field,
bleachers seem
unsafe
- Weight room too
small
- Equity for older
schools
- ASB too small
- Old buildings need
to be fixed
- No new buildings

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Potholes in
parking lot
- Artificial field and
all-weather track

Security and safety
needs at you school?

- No lights on
walkways
- Surveillance
cameras needed
- Sewer gases, old
sewer system
- Water quality,
particulate

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

- CPM students
should go to CPH

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Clean
- 200, 300, 400
BB
- Solar
- Outdoor stage
- Landscape

Mar Vista
Academy

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Library is small, no
AC and has leaks
- HC accessible RR in
Admin bldg.
- Nurse’s office is too
small
- Storage for Admin
bldg.
- Counseling/
Registrar
- 500, 600, 700
Buildings
underutilized
- Termites in 104,
105 and Band Room
- AC
- Demo or renovate
library, 104, 105, 800
and 900
- More Science Labs
- More parking
- PE Buildings- Boys
Lockers
- No true MPR

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Cafeteria- Floor
tile
- Shaded areas
- Bike racks are
rusty and no
concrete or asphalt
under racks
- Pressure issues
with drinking
fountains

Security and safety
needs at you school?

- More provisions for
security during
lockdown
- More exterior
lighting- motion
sensor vs. time clock
- Video surveillance
- Security door
hardware upgrades
- Abandoned
electrical conductors

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)
No 7-12 campus

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Students
- New gym
- Front of schoolgood curb appeal
- Location
- ASB building
- Pool
- New
landscaping
- Trash cans
- Community
involvement
- Parent Center
access
- Wheel chair
access
- 203-205, 300’s
modernized
- Lunch area
- ASB
- Lighting
Mar Vista
High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Rebuild completely
- Science Labs
- Pool in need of
repair, locker rooms
equipment
- Leaks in Drama
Room
- AC in Band Room
- AC in SPEDS Rooms
- NJROTC
- Football/track
- Tennis Courts
- Maintenance of
new gym
- CTE wood doors
- Security school
wide
- Windows
- Graffiti
- Perimeter fence
- Ceramics Room
- Electrical
- Plumbing

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- New instruments
- Better lab stations
- Fix bathrooms
- Replace
relocatables with a
new building
- Different agency
to do the needs
assessment, last
one was unfair
- Aquatics team
room and storage
- Sinks don’t work
in labs
- water fountains
do not work
- Internet doesn’t
work half the time
- No AC in 300 &
700 Buildings
- Ceiling tiles falling
down
- Old heaters do not
work
- Roof leaks in the
library
- Holes in walls
- Windows are 50
years old
Potholes
throughout campus
- Main water line
breaks at least once
a year
- Pool leaks, water
heater breaks,
rusted pipes
- Field full of holes
or uneven
- Press box
crumbling away
- Doors do not lock
properly
- Roaches coming
out of drains
- Tennis courts
removed and never
replaced
- Not enough
outlets throughout
school

Security and safety
needs at you school?

- Security cameras
- Bikes get stolen
from bike cage need
cameras
- Gates left open

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Principal
- School spirit
- Staff
- Parent
involvement
- Beautiful
entrance
- Coaches
- Bilingual
programs
- CTE programs
- New classrooms
- Auto shop
- Size and
location

Southwest
High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- New marquee
- Drama building too
small and old
- Classrooms are too
old and small in
main part of campus
- Not enough room
in Science Labs
- 200 buildings leaks
- Parent drop-off
- Cafeteria needs
updating
- Need for STEM
Engineering building
- PE Facilities
- Relocatables
unusable in 700 &
900 Buildings
- Campus PA System
- New marquee

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Warped basketball
court
- AC in gym
- Scoreboards
- Roller hockey rink
- Uniforms are old
and dirty
- Proper drainage in
field
- Pool, have to
travel to MVH
- Fungus in
Wrestling room
- Wrestling mats
- Stage in gym
- Stadium
- Bleachers
- Baseball fields and
facilities
- Tennis courts
- Artificial turf
- Track
- Recycle bins
- Zero waste
program
- Recycling program

Security and safety
needs at you school?

- Surveillance
cameras
- Drainage in fields
- Fix perimeter
fences/gates
- Gym safety wall
pads
- Door locks
- Faulty fire alarms
- Faulty eye was
stations

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

- Centrally
located for
southern part of
District
- Clean and
attractive
campus
- IBA Campusclean,
2 computer labs,
ABE/ HiSET Lab

Montgomery
Adult School
and Imperial
Beach Adult
School

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Remodel Culinary
classroom
- Additional
computer lab for
tech classes
- AC units need to be
replaced in IB Ed
Center

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Additional parking
- Drainage issues
- Landscaping

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

- Day time Campus
Assistant
- Improved lighting

- Add two
relocatables to
MOA
- Increase the
number of
classrooms that
are wired for tech
- Investment in
CTE class
hardware

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

- Village 8 west site
to be used for a new
middle school

- Serve as a
feeder for
OLH and ORH

- Distance
from ORH

- Middle
school is
needed for
that area of
the district

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

Montgomery
High

- New work
- Community
stakeholder
engagement
- JC appeal
- Two story
buildings
- Camera,
vandalism down
- Constructionpositive response
to students
staying at MOH
- New facilities =
school pride
- Gym drawing
positive
engagement on
campus
- Community/
staff interactionGreat staff
- Parent center
- Technology
- Secure and safe

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- 600 & 900 building
need to be replaced
- Resource center,
closer proximity to
front of campus
- Roof leaks- 1500,
600, old gym, weight
room
- Replace portables
- Modernize all
classrooms
- Woodwork/
cabinetry = needs to
pathway. Needs
modernization once
pathway determined
- PLA- Construction
pathway
- ASSETS Programcounter, etc.
- 900 HVAC

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Exterior of Bldgs.
Mod in BB
- Parking lot- West
drop off limited
- Hardscape (
safety)
- Student
restrooms- 300, 600
- Old gym bleachers
- Cafeteria/ Kitchen
- Old gym roof
- Cameras part of
design- visibility
- Special Ed Hygiene
room. No Ext.
access

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

- More cameras
- PA system- no way
to do mass
communication
- No standard district
safety procedures
and/or equipment&
funding
- Site lighting
- Police lock boxes

- All buildings are
not renovated in
Prop O to be
modernized or
new
- Current
technology
- better/ easier
access to software
for transcripts,
student records
- Need to IT
departmentEducational,
assessment,
infrastructure,
equipment and
software.

Review options
for attendance
area

- How kids/
coaches
manipulate
attendance to go
to other schools
- Open enrollment
issues
- MOM students
go to OLH but
should be going to
MOH
- CTE pathways
specific to
schools- Balance/
specialization

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

Sweetwater
High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Classroom
- Bathrooms
- Plumbing Upgrades
- Doors in 100
building are not
closing
- Security cameras
- Exit gate springs
- Cafeteria is
inadequate
- No lunch shelter
- Canopies not
waterproof
- lack of AC
- 500, 600,700 need
AC
- Would like Robotics
offered as a class

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Annexation of
nearby properties
- Would like more
parking, nothing for
Seniors
- More outdoor
signage, directions
to Parent Center
-Older fields harder
to maintain
- More gardens for
classes
- Chain link fence
looks unattractive

Security and safety
needs at you school?

- Solar lighting to
remedy dark campus
-Security cameras
- Asphalt should be
replaced- Broken and
hot consider concrete
- Greener campuses
to reduce heat
- Hard to provide
security at drop off
area
- Buses drop off on
Highland Ave, why
there?
- Dark at handball
exit area

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

National City
Middle

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Lack of AC in old
bldgs.
- Teachers have to
share classrooms

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Athletic field
space is limited,
need approval to
implement planned
concepts

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

- Dark for 6 to 6
program
- 16th Streets lights at
crosswalk ( City
request)
- Drop off area is too
small

- Maintain
landscaping
- Xeriscaping/
native vegetation

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

What is positive
about your
school facilities?

Granger
Junior High

Building needs for
school programs
(e.g. drama, music,
classrooms, CTE,
etc.)?
- Admin and
Counseling Center
are outdated

General Campus
Needs (e.g.
parking, athletics,
lunch areas,
landscaping, etc.)?
- Too dark for 6 to 6
program

Security and safety
needs at you school?

Stakeholder
visions of your
school through
2025

Review options
for attendance
area

What are the
strengths of
options?

What are the
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

Review options for
new school (s) (7-12
grades, MS only, HS
only)

What are
strengths of
the options?

What are
weaknesses
of the
options?

Is there a
preference?
Why?

